Dedicated To

My ever adorable Nana Papa Late Shri M.L. Pareek, B.A., L.L.B., Deputy Director (Retd.), Lok Sabha Secretariat had always been a constant source of inspiration in writing of the Ph.D. Thesis. His sacrifice, nobility, simplicity, grace, honesty, dedication and love and affection for one and all, were the key-words to lead his principled life. His greatest assets were the boundless patience and a smiling face even in most troubled situations which gave him strength to fight all odds. It was his this positive attitude towards life that inspired us all and gave us strength in tough times.

He always persuaded female kids in the family (especially) to undertake intellectual pursuits and encouraged them in their achievements. He always gave due respect and consideration to all the daughters and grand-daughters.

His last wish for me was to see my Ph.D. Thesis in complete form. But never knew that the cruel hands of destiny will depart him so soon from us. Hence I dedicate my Ph.D. Thesis work to my `Nana Papa’. May his soul rest in peace.